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FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, do., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

Dairy MA.NAoaHK.NT ov Calvks.—The 
milk of the dam is Nature’s food for 
developing the young calf. But this 
is very expensive food-often worth 
more than the calf—so we advise the 
dairymen to take the cream, which is 
the most valuable marketable element 
of the milk for butter making, and 
restore the oil in a cheaper form for 
the use of the calf. The value of the 
cream for feeding to calve# may be 
restored to the milk for less than one- 
sixth the value of the butter. From 
fresh cows, in spring, it often takes 30 
lbs. of milk for one pound of butter. 
The oil in this milk is found in about 
two pounds of flaxseed ; but sinoe the 
flaxseed has other important elements 
than oil, being very rich in muscle
forming and bone building elements, 
one and a half pounds of flaxseed will 
fully restore the value of the cream, 
and this will cost in most places, about 
4 cents, while the best.butter is worth 
more than six times that amount.

* Middleton Corner. Tux Foucb of 1maoix>tiov.—They 
worked a racket on young Griph at hie 
boarding house recently. They detect
ed him rading the pie closet, and found 
that he bad got away with a mince pie, 
some cookies, some doughnuts, and 
some cheese. The landlady and her 
daughter together resolved on ven
geance. They waited till Mr. Griph 
had devoured the food that he had 
taken and made bis appeartmee in the 
sitting-room. Then the landlady said 
to her daughter, 4 Mary you know that 
mi nee-pie that we made out,, of the 
meat we bought of the strange butcher, 
and which proved to be mule meat V 
* Yes mother.’ 4 What did you d<# 
with it T’ * Put it aside to give to 
tramps.' That made Griph, who over* 
heard, uneasy. 4 And Mary, you know 
those cookies that the cook carelessly 
spilled the kerosene over—what did 
you do with them?’1 Put them with 
the pie.’ Griph recollected that there 
was a queer taste to those cookies, and 
kind of felt like a man who had just 
started in on the miseries of a first soa

Lire it vtvp.k f>r Bovs.—The oLUfash- ! 
lotted stories which the unhappy buys i 
of the last generation read have • been 
succeeded by the manly and fascinat
ing criminal novel, in the old story- 
Wonka it was assumed that truthfulness, 
ijouesty, and obedience to parents were 
virtues, and that the Christian religion 
was not wholly devoid of merit. If these 
views were not directly taught in the 
juvenile literature of our fathers, at all 
events they wore never directly or in 
directly attacked. Boys could learn 
nothing from their story-bcoks except 
preposterous platitudes—nothing that 
was of any practical use, or that tended 
to dovelope in them manly and brilli
ant traits. No such complaint can be 
made of the dime and half-dime novel» 
of the criminal school which ere now 
fend by nil our boys, either openly or 
secretly. In these delightful stories 
new forms of profanity and slang are 
taught in the most effective'HVty. The 
pleasures of burglary and highway rob 
bery, tbe manliness of gambling, and 
fighting, and the heroism of successful 
lying, are set forth in what is regarded 
by youthful readers as glowing elo
quence ; while the great truths that all 
parents are tyrants, that all religious 
people are hypocrites, and that disobe
dience to fathers and teachers is obedi- 

lo the nobler instincts of juvenile 
Such

Deadly Ways of Dressing.

TIMELY CRTIaDB AGAINST COUSRTS, PBTI- 
TICOATS, TIGHT B'KITS AND TWENTY- 
BUTTON OLOTB8—A CHAPTER FOR TUB 
LADISI.
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London Pott.]
A lecture on the present style of 

dress was delivered by Mr. Frederick 
Treves at Kensington on Saturday, 
under the auspices of the National 
Health Society. The lecturer observe 
ed that the primary objects of clothing 
to cover the body and maintain it at 
nn equable temperature have little or 
no concern in some of the dresses of 
the period, in the low evening dress 
the arms, neck and upper part of the 
chest and back are bare, while about 
the lower extremities is accumulated 
a mass of raiment that would garb a 
dozen children. In the ordinary dress 
of women little regard is had for main 
taining an equable temperature of the 
body. The covering of tbe upper part 
of the chest above tbe line of the corset 
is very thin, perhaps that of the dress 
only. The region of the corset is rea
sonably covered, while about the hips, 
many layers of clothes are massed. 
Thus the body may be divided geogra
phically into a frigid, a temperate 
and a torrid zone. As regards tight 
lacing, Mr. Treves said if the most 
beautiful female outline is tnat of a 
young normal well-developed woman, 
then a narrow waist is hideous. A 
miniature waist is deformity under any 
circumstances, and few deformities are 
pleasing. The waist is an inflexion of 
the body between tbe lowest rib and 
the hip bone. No normal woman is 
waistless, although its conspiouousneas 
depends somewhat on "development. 
Children have normally no waist, and 
a tightdaced child is a gross and piti
able deformity. The normal waist has 
a circumference of about 28 or 29 
inches ; the 4 elegant’ waist should be 
20 inches ; the waist measurement of 
of dressmakers’ lay figures now varies 
from 21 inches to 25 inches. Those 
who wish to improve their figures by 
stays have before them the conception 
of a 20 inch waist Venus. To the out
line of this hour glass-shaped goddess 
they aspire. The normal waist quite 
oval ; the fashionable waist quite 
round. Women with miniature waists 
who maintain that such waists are 
natural to them and are independent 
of art, must have been born deformed. 
No person enters this world with a 
ready-made fashionable waist. As 
regards health, tbe tapering waist is 
effected mainly by a compression of the 
five lower ribs being more moveable 
than all the rest. There is a popular 
delusion to tbe effect that there is 
plenty of empty space inside the body, 
and into this space the displaced 
organs are pushed in tight-laoing. 
Tight-lacing means a compression not 
of skin, muscle and bone, but of liver, 
stomach and lungs. Even a slight 
amount of constriction aflects these 
organs, and stays that are by no mean» 
tight lessen the capacity of the cheat 
for air. Post morteras on tight-laesrs 
show the liver deeply dented with the 
ribs, and more or leas seriously displa
ced. The stomach is also commonly 
affected, as, too, are the lungs. The 
diseases that commonly result are

S. FIPEB, AGENT, BBID&ETOW1T.

j. G. H. PARKER,
ancMtEAL^BSTATE AGENT. ™ iSS^K?*.

Mineral Roofing

mAmber Syrup,FOR S LE.
Flour & Meal

! EERHmMvery low for Cosh.
WANTED—Homespun. Socks, Yarn, But

ter, Cordwood, Shingles, Ao., for whioh we 
will pay the highest market price in ex
change for goods.

Practise in .11 the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 
INI». Bridgetown. Uj

*8

mSilicate paints’

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.Pitch, FOB
Tar,

Out Nails Ac Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nalls A Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sites,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

DON T RUO ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI RHEUMATISM,Middleton, Feb. 4th, 1682.

FBRIDGETOWN Bouralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
tackacha, Soronott of tho Chott, 
tout, Quint/, Soro Throat, Sc, II- 

ingt and Sprain», Burnt and 
Scalds, Contrat Bodiij 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Hoadacho, Frottod 

Font and Ear», and all othor 
Paint and ichtt.

*0 Prs^imtlo. on «.Tth equals h. J.oe.8 Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Bsmsdj. A trial mtails bet the soropewtirsty 
trials* outlay of SO Cent*, and every one enter, 
lagrith pela eaa have cheap and poelUve proof

m!® Marble Works.TIRE STEEL There is probably no other oil to easily 
obtained that is so well adapted to take 
the place of the cream. We know 
from practical experience in raising 
many calves, that fftxseed boiled to

CARRIAGE Ç0LTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. wmvoyage.—But be tried to shake the 
feeling oft.—‘ And Mary,’ continued 
the old lady, you know tbe cook care- 

jelly and mixed with skim-milk makes j lessly used some very bad eggs to make 
a food second only to new milk. We some doughnuts ?* 1 put tbe dough* 
have bad some food eaters that gained 
an average of three pounds per day for 
for 25 days in succession ; but so great 
a growth is somewhat exceptional, 
unless upon grade Shorfahorn calves ; 
but, with thrifty common-stock calves, 
full fed, two and one half pounds per 
day may be an average.

Calves, at seven days old, may be 
partially weaned from whole milk, and 
one half skim substituted for one

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

H. Fraser, rpHE subscribe™ are still importing and 
JL manufacturing

TREES ! TREES! Monuments <t :iajnuts aside for tramps, too; and [ 
guess when they come to eat ’em they'll 
think they’ve swallowed an earth
quake.’ Griph felt that be had.—The 
sea-sick feeling seemed to grow instead 
of shaking off. He grew pale and 
shivered. The ladies were delighted— 

‘ Mary,’ said the lady, ‘ when you 
give those things to the tramps, don't 
give them the cheese that’s with ’em, 
fur 1 put poisen in it to kill rats.’ Then 
Griph wanted to be sick. With a 
melancholy howl he sprang up, rushed 
up to his room and took an emetic 
that nearly brought bis feet up. And 
he had a chill and a headache, and 
went to bed and stayed there for two 
days. And most of the time the land
lady and her daughter laughed con* 
sumedly.

/CORRESPONDENCE
v-V taken from personh desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or garden, uix. : Stan 
«turd Apple, Peur, Cherry, Plain and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees, 
Grape vines, Currant and Goosberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping umbupright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Ac. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden,1 as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, 
William 6. Little, Esq., proprietor, Roches -

solicited, and orders

M
•lice
nature, are sedulously taught, 
stories as these develop all that is man. 
ly and lawless in our boys, and teach 
them lessons that can not fail to be of 
immense service to them in whatever

Directions ta Bevea iAngeagse.
SOLD BT ALL DBUOOI8T8 AID PBAIHI 

II MBDIOIII.
A.YOGELER Sc CO.,

BoMour*, Md., U, Ê.M
Gravestones v:V

nMWHY ARB Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
ifMILLER BRO S.

-----  BELLING THS ------

Improved Raymond Sewini Ma
tes Faster Than Ever ? HMERICAAeriroinal career they may adopt.

There are a few old-fashioned people Granite and Freestone Moments.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’a 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abraad
(live us a eall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work. 
uawisl falcon».

who denounce the new juvenile litera- 
in unsparing terms ; but that GOODS! ;

lure
nearly all fathers approve of it is self- 
evident. They know that their boys 
are reading novels illustrative of tbe 
excellence of crime, but they make no

week, when the new milk may be 
wholly withdrawn. When the skim- 
milk is first mixed in, it should have 
one tablespoonful of boiled flaxseed to 
ten pounds of skim milk, and this pro
portion is sufficient, giving tbe calf all 
it can digest and assimilate. This will 
not be laxative; but th^bowls of the 
calf will keep in as good condition as 
on whole milk, unless the milk is 
allowed to become too sour. Many 
allow milk to become so sour as to 
enter upon putrefactive fermentation 
—this is bad for tbe butter as well as 
for the calves. When flaxseed is not 
easily obtained, feed one half pound 
linseed oil meal, steeped in boiling 
water, with two gallons of skim milk. 
If any other food is desired, mix also 
half a pound of tine middlings with the 
oil meal.

There is too much water in whey ; 
but if we add one-third of a pound ol 
oil meal, dissolved in hot whey, to each 
gallon of whey, we shall reduce the 
water and give it the very elements 
that it lacks. After the calf is three 
weeks old, stir, also, four ounces of 
wheat middlings into each gallon of 
whey ; this will make the whey a good 
oalf food. —Calves fed in this way 
judiciously, and full rations, will make 
a good growth. Cure must be taken 
that the whey is fed shortly after being 
drawn from the curd, and not allowed 
to get very soar. Sour whey soon eats 
itself up and becomes unfit for food.— 
The whey-vat at the factories should 
be reformed —kept swept, or abolished 
—and the whey put into cans for each 
patron. Good calves can be grown 
with whey, and these other foods 
added. Even middlings and whey will 
make good calves.—Ez.

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTON !

TWO BâLÊTàMERICAN

Because the people .re finding ont that it 
il TUB BEST Family Mach.ee. Ladies ordering hardy Hybrid perpetual

All kind» of S. Machines kept in Stock, Roeoe." rose» for house culture, bedding 
(haring about 20 different kinds, American : plants, creeping rioes, or green honse plants, 
and Cahadinn)and if after Irying'.the Improrod ! Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re- 
Rayinond it does not give perfect satisfaction, j tail catalogue prices.
will exchange for any other kind. I Elliotts’ IUxd Bonk run Fsorr Onoweas

. supplied tv those ordering trees. Ac., at oOcts
Fir.it Class REPAIR SHOP in con- eretail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 

nection with each office, where *11 kinds of Lasdsoafs GaRD8si.no, at $1.00 each, retail 
Sewing Mechines are repaired. price, $1.50.

ALg0 . These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 

Agents for several first class makes of Culture, aud well as for beautifying the hurne-

Addrese all communications,enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

>
OLDHAM WHITMAN

effort to suppress that sort of litera
ture, as they certainly would do did 
they disapprove of it. Nothing would 
be simpler than to drive those novels 
out of existence. All that it would be 
necessary to do would be to44 Boycott” 
the news-dealers who keep them for 
sale.
fathers do not care what their boys 
read, or that they have no fault to find 
with Jack Harkatoay and the Boy Burg- 
lars. It cun not be that respectable 
gentleman who dislike crime, profanity, 
ami vulgarity wilfully refuse .to *know 
what their hoys are reading, or weakly 
hope that by some happy chance their 
reading will do them no harm. —Harp
er"* Magazine. •

■
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tïitm George's Love for Cabbage. m 

]

The truth evidently is that George Abrahams was extravagantly 
fond of cold cabbage, and cne day, sees 
ing that quite a dishful was left after 
dinner, asked his wife to save it for his 
salad at night. About midnight

Bi
DENTISTRY:

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D.
AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
H. C. PRIMROSE, M. !>.,

Lawrencctuwn, Annapolis Co.
ere will alee be taken mi tble

I
-M.Address : Ord

Office. ■m.George came home laboring under a 
stress of heavy weather. Feeling hunV 
gry, and thinking of his favorite cab
bage, he asked where it was. 
wife replied, 4 in' the psntry, on the 
second shelf.’ Down he went, found 
the cabbage, dressed it, and ate it all. 
In the morning his wife noticed the 
plate of cabbage where she had placed 
it the day before, and turning to her
• Dear George,’ innocently asked why 
he did not eat the cabbage. 41 did,’ 
lie said. 4 llow did you like it?’ 4 Oh, 
not very well’! It was tough and 
stringy.’ 4 But here is the cabbage 
now ; where did you find any more?’
* Why on the second shelf, where you 
told me.’ The wife gave a quick look 
at tbe shelf, and then came a cry of

Why, George, you have eaten

MILLER BRO’S., (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. J,PATENTSMiddleton, Annapolis C<>. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N.'B.

1
Dark Colors I Fancy Borders I 

AMERICAN
mHis

wanted to sell Edi
son's Musical Tele 

phone and Bdhon’s Instantaneous Pane and 
Organ Music. Enclose wtamp for catalogue 
and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 829 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6m

AGENTSCANADIANS
A Great Cause of Hunan Misery can secure patents in the United States on 

the same terms as Citisens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
jean patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two ye.«™. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 <>n making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian $ years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74.. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular free.

O. A. SNOW <fc Oo.,
Solicitors of Patents,

Opposite Patpkt O/pick, Washington, D. C.
Please mention where you saw this ad 

its* msnt.

White Cottons,
CORSET JEANS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SKIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS.

Is the Loss ofA Heroine.

Kate Shelley, to whom the Iowa 
Legislature has just given a gold medal 
and $200, is only fifteen years old. .She 
lives near Des Moines, at a point where

MANHOOD ■
>. i*
AdTHIS PAPER Ad

Yrertlslng B::™cnu ( 10 Sprue* et i.whse# *<li«rtUup» 
YontrhviA n7ax be mado tor 11 IM NfcW tUUK

f.le ulOre.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Hr. t'olver» 
well’s Olebrnted Kenny

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting

pW' Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

rears’ successful practise, that alarming enn- 
sequeneei may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of tbe knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at onee simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pW' This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

gj
« railroad crosses a gorge at a great 
height. One night there was a 
furious storm, end the bridge was 

The first that the

XJOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agea- 
ay, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised 
ceive Advertisements for this paper.carried awiy.

Shelleys knew of it was when they saw 
the headlight of a locomotive flash 
down into the chasm. Kate olibmed

ENTERPRISE.
STEAK TUO 

Eva Johnson.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable vEork._____ _____________

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,
oniuuMCi.a

MONDAY, 2let Day NOV. 1881.
7i 2
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to the remnant of the bridge with great 
difficulty, using an impoverished ! 
lantern, and the engineer's voice 
answered her calls; but she could do 
nothing for him, aud he was drowned. 
Then she remembered that an express 
train was almost due, and she started 
for tho nearest station, a mile distant. 
A long, high bridge over the De* 
Moines River had to he crossed on the 
ties —an easy thing to do in culm 
daylight, but perilous in stormy dark
ness. Kate’s light was blown out, and 
the wind was so violent that she 0011U 
not stand. So she crawled across the 
bridge, from timoer to timber, on her 
hands and knees. She got to the 
station bedraggled and exhausted, but 
in time to give the warning though she 
fainted immediately.

agony.
twenty dollars worth of lace collars and 
cuff’s that I Rad put in starch ! Stringy 
cabbage indeed V—American Paper.

f
ITTAVING purohaved the above TUG BOAT. 

-1.1 I intend putting her on the Ann»|mlu 
River about tbe 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Tewing; Ships, Bafts, Scows, Ac

Apply te

Ceo. E. CORBITT-
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
0. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clements pert.
R. FiteRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
— A Texas newspaper says : 1 Good 

character counts for something in 
this State. A man who was on trial 
for arson brought forward witnesses to 
prove that he had neglected two good 
chances to steal horses, and the jury 
decided that 4 no such man as that 
could be guilty of burning a barn.’ *

chronic dyspepsia, liver derangements, 
disturbances of nutrition, etc. Tight- 
lacing, moreover renders more or lest 
useless the diaphragm or principal 
muscle of respiration. The breathing 

of the narrow waieted are

the hands of

The Gulverwell Medioal Co., PLAIN AND FANCY

WINCEYS! Crtstallizixo Egos.—à method has 
lately been discovered of crystaliziug 
eggs, by which the contents of the shell 
are converted into a vitreous substance 
of a delicate amber tint, in which form 
it it reduced seven eights in bulk com
pared with case eggs, and retain its 
proprieties for years unimpared in any 
climate. This is one of tne achieve
ments of science and mechanical skill, 
and will have, if found to be as prao 
tical as claimed, an important effect on 
the cheapening of eggs as an article of 
food. Prices are thus equalized 
throughout the year, losses are pre 
vented, and the consumption will be 
more equally distributed through the 
year than is possible under the ordi
nary system of handling of eggs by 
dealers. By this new process, eggs 
may be transported to the equator and 
to the poles, and may be at any time 
restored to their original condition 
•imply by adding water to supply what 
has been extracted by tbe condensing 
process. The egg-desiccating compa
nies are in New York, St. Louis, etc. 
No salt or other extraneous matters 
are used in the process of crystal izing, 
the process being the consolidation of 
the yolk and albumen.

41 Ann HI., New York.
Feet Ofliee Box 450powers

always seriously impaired, and hence 
follows possibly the laguor, the ioabi« 
lity for exertion, the tendency to faint, 
etc. The circulation, moreover, ie

In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

Elatlieway Line. —1 What a nuisance I’ exclaimed a 
gentleman at a concert, as a young fop 
in front of him kept talking in a loud 
voice to a young lady at hie side. Did 
you refer to me sir?’ demanded the 
top. 4 O no ! I mean the musicians, 
who keep up suoh a noise with their 
instruments that I can’t hear your con
versation,’ was the stinging reply.

interfered with, and certain cases are 
reported of death from apoplexy in 
young women who have tight laced 
Stays injuriously affect the muscles of 
the back. These muscles become 
wasted because their function—that of 
supporting the spine—is absorbed by 
the corset, and they exhibit the usual 
changes of muscles that have been long 
disused. Thus the back is actually 
weakened by the use of stays, and 
those women who maintain that they 
cannot do without the support of stays 
make use of the argument of the 
opium-eater who, after having by 
indulgence developed a craving for the 
drug, asserts that he cannot do without 
it. Under no circumstances do young
girls require stays, and to the bulk of Annapolis......
young women also the same remark lloan<lh’11......
applies. A modified corset, composed 
merely ot some stiff material, and 
devoid of all bands and whalebones, 
etc., may be used by those who incline 
to stoutness, or whose busts ere prox 
minent, and by women who bave been 
mothers. Such a corset or bodice 
would merely give that slight amount 
of support required for, com fort and 
appearance. The leotumr next refer
red to shoes and boots, and denounced 
pointed. toes and high heels. He 
thought the amount of clothing usual
ly worn by women was too great, and 
that tbe number of petticoats was 
often excessive. These garments 
have for their primary object the pro
tection of the lower extremities, but if 
additional warmth is required for these 
parts, surely the use of an extra petti
coat or so is not the most sensible way 
of supplying it. Not only do petti
coats add greatly to tbe weight ef 
dress to be carried, but they throw a 
very injurious burden on the hips 
around which they are attached. Sev
eral petticoats suspended layer by 
layer about the waist cannot have 
other than an injurious effect upon 
health, and the evil is especially obnox
ious in young girls, in whom the hips A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
nr. narrow and on whom th. garment.
cannot be properly .upporied without Pfpe„, Blotting, Ti».u. and Oil P.p.r., 
a considerable amount of constriction Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
of the waist. If these garments must Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
be worn, let them be attached to a Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
bodice, or let them be suspended from Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel-
'hr!“-r b'0*r”^ d̂b’°™„,or 0*. SSSTS
b, W r* **0,!b.1* ?,jr of Banks, et., Wallet., Purses, end Po.ket

Real and personal property assessed clothing tbe lower extremities is pro* Books, Stephens* Bluek, Blue Block and Copy- 
. x. „ Va, v tea about two vi,1,d b* lhe »0 «allhd ‘ combination' ing Inks, «n end!.» rnriety of Bngl. and
in New York fcg K garment, which is a most valuable Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s
billion ($2,000.000,000), an increase addition to reasonable and healthy and all the ler.ding Pens, Pa fare's Pencils, 
this year over last of $58,000,000, near- dress. Gloves .with a fabulous number S1^B s.,at* P«nod« and School Chalk, 
ly ail 0.1 real estate. Heal e.tale is of buttons, that cover nearly theentirs H^a ”&d«ITe",”*
assessed at only 60 per cent, of it, arm, and with closenes. of fat, and wuh 0/5d„llllr,<*.)

/ impermeability of structure, must School Books, every book used in the Ms-
value, and on immense amount of per- gerjOU8jy interfere with tbe action of ritime Provinces for sale,
sonal property escapes taxation by the the skin of the upper extremities. Second supply of Room Paper and Border-
failuife ol the assessors to discover it, There was need of a dress both sens!- ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain
or by iba hold....wearing that there ble and preUy and th^erolution ef 
<1# htH exceeds tbe value of their such a dress would appear to be at _rjcee
personal .tirets Many of the best present somewhat hindered by the y
know n millionaires pay oo personal, action of these very persons who op
ts* ' (’binoh property to tbe amount1 pose fashionable costume. The Greek 
„r fôitotî.uoo, school, college, sad dress somewhat recently introduced 
libraiy propeity valued at $50,UK),(XX),; was not extremely graceful, but it wa. 
and property to the United States also healthy, and may, witfc some little 
Government worth tl,000,000, are ingenuity, be adapted to all the eir- 
eximpted from malien. j cumstaooes of every .day life.

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connectinn with the WINDSOR It 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

I GOING WEST. PLOUGHS.Vaccins Factory.—Persons interest- 
- ed in vaccination will be interested also 

in the following account of the first 
Vaccine Factory in America. It is in 
Connecticut :

A number of inverted saw-horses, 
some straps, a few razors, i 
two, quantities of quills, and 
h pen, are all that there is to be seen. 
One uian does all the work, and yet from 
this burn vaccine matter is sent to Jap
an, Europe, California, and all over the 
United States. Foster’s quills are 
known to almost every physician in 
this part of the country. This is his 
factory. Business in quills has been 
very brisk during the present Winter. 
It was not until Dr. Fo-ter had experi
mented and tried a number of times 
that tbe vaccine at last “ took."’ Tbe 
first calf innoculated successfully was 
from vaccine imported from Europe. 
From this calf it was given to another, 
and so on for. twelve years to the 
present time. From one calf as many 
rs TOO quills have been taken ; it varies 
however, with different calves. White 
animals are preferred, as their skin is 
more tender. They are in most cases 
hired from the farmers around, and 
then returned. The operation on the 
calves is not a difficult one, nor do 
they suffer and afterward die, as many 
suppose. But on the contrary they 
are said to be benefited by it. They 
do not suffer any more pain than a 
person who is vaccinated; for the pro
cess is the same, only that the calf has 
hundreds of incisions instead of one. 
There is a cow in the villagers! 1 to be 
the animal which was first vaccinated 
twelve years ago. It has always been 
considered an excellent cow.

a

PLOUGHS.1The Steamship “ HPJfTK*’' will leave 
Forsters' Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 

, via. Digby. making close eon- 
the trains of the W. 4 A. K.

3 00 
3 50

| A.*.
0 Halifax— leave........ j 7 45

14: Windsor Juno—leave 8 24
4fi | Windsor............
53 llantsport..... % „
61 Grand Pre..

V 45
THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
8 37 m w im

Ifes

9 40 6 1510 55
11 19 
11 46

a stool or 6 3710 00 
10 22

at 3.30 o’clock 
neetion with 
Railway for Halifax and.intermadiaie stations.

7 05calves in of different patterns, should esll at one* on — Mrs. Youngwoman wants to know 
4 what is the best way to mark» fable 
linen ? Leave the baby and a black
berry pie alone for three minutes.

12 02 
12 12 
12 30 
12 55

JOHN HALL,
LÀWBEX0ET0WN.

64) Wolfvill#...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

7 17
7 25Through Freight Tariffs, NEW GOODS arriving weekly.7 40 *4 ■TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

Aylesford
83 1 43Flour, Meal, 

Apples 
and Pot

General Mdse. 
BOSTON Rate per 100 ». RUNCIMAN, 

RANDOLPH & CO.
88 2 04

— Devil fish, with arms twenty feet 
long, are so numerous on the banks of 
Newfoundland that prudent men go 
back ten miles mto the country to get 
drunk.

2 29
12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

NEW YORK95 Kingsten ..........
98; Wilmot........... .........

1021 Middleton ................
108 Lawrencetown.. ......
Ill Paradise ....!............
116 Bridgetown..............
124,Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

2 42 spy
sifefeS in iU 92 58

ARTIFICIAL STONE3 204th1st 2d 3d Sept. 28th, 1881.3 26 mm3 39 ifeta.ets. etrf. ets. ele cts. "V aluable1 01 4 04 WORKS,22 2616 1632 81 1 20 4 3230 18 14 8936 84Bridgetown....
Paradise........
Lawrencetown 
Middleton......
Wilmot..........
Kingston........
Aylesford .......
Berwick..........
Waterville.....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook......
Kentville........

fm1 40 5 003137 36 16 1421 PROPERTYMAXVPACTCEI» AT — A chap in Idaho has named his 
newspaper venture the Hello, but it 
won’t be long before he capitalises the 
the • O’ and gives it priority of pronun. 
oiation.

II39 31 26 19 26 ISt. John by Steamer.. 7 30 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.17 3434 37 IS41
34 36 17 3442 37 ii rP*!34 17 3442 37 36 For Sale!

filHE undersigned, the Committee on Ten- 
-s- ders and Pablie Property for the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, offer at Private Sale up
■ Ni^lsi

k1 \k
*8.06

w
: m.w

17:<6 1»it 2344 FIÉ and Ornamental Stone Wort,f3837 30SI 1344 wGOING BAST37 30 3831 S345 a Salt as a Fertiliser.

The Massachusetts Agricultural Soci* 
ety has arrived at the following con
clusion in regard to the manurial value 
of salt: That salt has the property of 
hastening the maturing of all grain 
crops ; that wheat on salted land will 
ripen six to ten days earlier than on 
unsalted land, all other conditions 
being equal ; that it increases tbe 
yield from twenty-five to fifty per 
cent. ; that it stiffens the straw and 
prevents rust and smut ; that it checks 
if it does not entirely prevent the 
ravages of tbe chinch bug, and that 
there is no danger of a man’s pocket 
permitting him to put too much salt 
upon his land, as two barrels per acre 
will injure no grain crop. The beat 
time to sow salt is in tbe spring, and 
it otight to be the first thing done on 
either fall or spring ploughing, as all 
after stirring of the hnd assists in its 
equal distribution through the soil. 
The best and earliest method of sow
ing salt, in the absence of a machine 
for that purpose, is to sow it from out 
tbe rear end of a wagon, the sower 
using both hands while the team is 
moving at a slow walk. In this way 
thirty or forty acres can be sowed in 
one day. Tbe quantity used may be 
from one hundred and fifty to three 
hundred pounds per acre, but the 
larger quantity ia tbe better.

3T 3831 11 3145

mm
L< .K--- • ' i

3817 12 3031 —4 Your heart,’ said the lecturer» 
4 beats seventy tinges a minute.1 Well, 
we don’t know much about physiology 
and anatomy, but this heart business 
depends a great deal. The ordinary 
heart may be able to get along very 
comfortably on seventy beats a min
ute in the day-time and at dinner or 
at church or that sort of thing, but 
bless your anatomical ideas, doctor, we 
have stood on the outside of a little 
swinging gate no later than 10 o’clock 
on a night in June, not saying a wordf 
but just looking at a pair of brown 
eyes on the other side of the pickets— 
eyes that paled the stars—and just 
waiting for the moon to get under a 
cloud, and—and—why — why, man 
alive—seventy times a minute ? Sev
enty times ? A minute? Why even 
unto seventy times seventy a second 
would only be an approximate esti* 
mate. We never tried to count them, 
but we know that seventy times a 
minute wasn’t even freight train time 
under those circumstances. — JR, /. 
Burdette.

44
3831 36 WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP ;, Round A Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

37 3246 to

S A.TTJRD A. Y,No freight received on daij of sailing.
Classification of Freight saine as W. à 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 40 cents.
I*voice», with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding

For f urther particulars apply to P. INNIS, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of tke W. A A. Railway, and to

F, W. HÀTH1WAT, Agent.

jSt. John—leave.......
6 ! Annapolis—leave..... 
6jRound Hill .

14 Bridgetown.

6th day May, A. D., 1882.
the following valuable Property situate at 
Clements, in the County of Anna pel», the 
same being the property formerly eeoupied by 
the said Township of Clements as a POOR 
FARM, for said township. The said property 
is situate about three miles from the village 
of Cleroentsport, and is hounded as follows : 
Commencing at the southwestern corner of 
lands belonging to Anthony Potter on the 
shore road, so called, thefaee easterly along 
said Anthony Potter's land, crossing the 
brook at a poplar stump biased, thenee south
erly three rods, thence easterly to the divi
sion line between the said Anthony Potter 
and lands formerly owned by Benjamin Chute, 
thenee southerly at right angles with said 
division line fifty rods to lands of Israel Pot
ter, thenee westerly along said Israel Potter’s 
land to the Shaw road aforesaid, thence 
northerly the several courses ef said road to 
the place of beginning, containing twenty-five 
acres more or less, witji all the privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging or in 
any wise appertaining, saving and reserving 
a publie read «eadiag through said land and 
recorded.

On the premises are a comfortable Dwel
ling House and a good Barn and other neces- 

! sary Outbuildings, and a never failing well of
water.

| Also—An excellent Grist Mill on the premi
ses, nearly new, running two sets of stones 
with a supply of water capable of driving said 

[ mill tbe entire year.
TERMS of sale made known on application 

to either of the undersigned. Possession 
given immediately.

A. VIDITO,
S. E. BENT,
JOS. BUCKLER.

7 15 2 26

ISE]7 42 2 42
8 08 3 02
8 32 3 161» Paradise ..............

13: Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton .......».......
31! Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
41 Aylesford.—..........
47 Berwick................
5* Kentville—arrive

3 258 48
Monuments St Head Stones
oj all description» ; Ornamental Vase», 

Dratn Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that ean be manufactured.

3 42• 21
3 539 39
4 029 55 m10 31

10 67
11 62

414
4 30
5 02

T. *.
11 30
12 48 
IS 58

— A protest is published against the 
channel tunnel on the ground that it 
will involve England in military dang
ers. The protest is signed by a number 
of peers and members of parliament, 
and by Tennyson, Browning, Herbert 
Spencer, and other authors, and Gen. 
Simmons, Havelock and other promi
nent military gentlemen, with 
numerous financera and several jour
nalists. It is reported that the governv 
ment intends to stop the work.

4 126 3064 Do—leave......
Port Wiliams--------
Wolfvill*..................
Grand Pre ...............
Hantsport................
Windsor....................

Spring Stock for the Season 
of 1882 now Complete.

The Best Velee ie the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Boyers.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We hare now in the Woedfand Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which tke public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1881.

S 276 4066
4 336 4769
4 411 147 1671
• 047 36 1 41
• 171 366 1484 *7 474 35IS 14

11 60
116 Windsor Junet... 
136 Halifax—arrive . 8 244 22

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
14 minutes added will give HalifaxTim

time.
Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays only.
Steamer “ Send” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m.,every Monday .Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax. HOP BITTERS.New York's Wealth.

(A Medicine,jwt a Dstak.)

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

JUtnm* Prater awd n but M «ni cal Qc ali- 
tir» of all oruaa lurrna*.

THEY CUBE
All Disease* of thé Stomach. Bowels. Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, ami Urinary Organs, her- 
vooeaees. Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

81000 IN cold.
Will be paid for a case they will not enre or 

help, o” for anything Impure or Injurious

Ask yoor druggist for Hop Bitter» and try 
thou before you sleep. Toko no other.

Steamer ** Huntef” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.36 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival of Steamer *• Scud" 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. m., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.46 a. in., daily, for Digbgr, 

Mondays, Wednesday» awl 
h Steamer “ Seud” for Anna-

— A man on the day he became one 
hundred years old went to have a pair 
of shoes made, remarking that he 
wanted them both substantial with 
plenty of hob nails . The storekeeper 
suggested that he might not live to 
wear such a pair out, when the old 
gentleman reported that he commen» 
oed this one hundred years a good 
deal stronger than he did the last one.

} Committee.

Bridgetown, Mnroh 21it, 1882. Journal. Fat Masks Hens Lay.— There is 
much refuse fat from the kitchnn that 
can be turned to good account by feed-, 
ing to the hens. Of course where soap 
ie made it will be used in that way, but 
it is a question whether it is not much 
easier and profitable to buy soap, and 
make the bens lay by feeding them 
with fat. Everything that ie not 
wanted for drippings for cooking 
purposes should be boiled, up with the 
vegetables for fowls.

neeting oo 
Saturdays wit! 
polls and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursday at 8 a.m., for 
Bastport, Portland and Boston.

St. John Sc Maine Railway trains 
John at 8.16 a. m., and 8.60 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Ticket» may • be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. «General Managdr. 
Kentville, 10th Nov., 1)381.,

JSTOTIGB.
rriHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
JL for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to. •

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.:

fit- Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

D 1. C. It an absolute and IrroaUt !hl«* cure for 
DrunkouiiÇâs, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.
Ss-to roc Circula*. 1 

Alt eh«r? m>M by drayvUta
Hop Bltiwa Nfr. <X. HmWitor. X.Y.. f. T

— The Baltimore • News' says a man 
never forgets.hia first circus, hie first 

| girl, or hi, first licking..
JOB WOBK or ALL KINDS AND 

DEICMPTION EXECUTED AT THE i 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPES.

WM. M. MILLES. 
Cleveland, Msrch 1st, 1883,—liIi i

-.-
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